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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

System on Tuesday, November 3, 1964. The Board met in the Board

Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman 1/
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mx. Mitchell
Mr. Daane

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Bakke, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Young, Adviser to the Board and Director,

Division of International Finance
Mr. Molony, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Cardon, Legislative Counsel
Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel
Mr. Brill, Director, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of Examinations

Mr. Johnson, Director, Division of Personnel
Administration

Mr. Kakalec, Controller
Mr. Davis, Acting Director, Division of Data

Processing
Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Shay, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Holland, Associate Director, Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Partee, Adviser, Division of Research and

Statistics
Mr. Daniels, Assistant Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Leavitt, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Smith, Assistant Director, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Spencer, General Assistant, Office of the

Secretary

17--R3Egi:ed meeting at point indicated in minutes.
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Mr. Smith, Senior Economist, Division of
Research and Statistics

Mr. Schmid, Economist, Division of Research
and Statistics

Mr. Collier, Assistant to the Director,
Division of Bank Operations

Mr. Ring, Technical Assistant, Division of
Bank Operations

Mr. Egertson, Supervisory Review Examiner,
Division of Examinations

Mr. McClintock, Supervisory Review Examiner,
Division of Examinations

Mr. Gedanken, Statistician, Division of Data
Processing

Mr. Furth, Consultant

Branch establishment by Trenton State Bank. (Item No. 1).

Unanimous approval was given to a letter to Trenton State Bank,

Trenton, Michigan, approving the establishment of a branch at Grange

and King Roads and emphasizing the need for increasing the bank's

capital funds. A copy of the letter is attached as Item No. 1.

Bankers Trust Company (Item No. 2). There had been circulated

a memorandum from the Division of Bank Operations dated October 22,

1964, in connection with an application by Bankers Trust Company,

Des Moines, Iowa, for permission to maintain the same reserves against

deposits as are required to be carried by nonreserve city banks.

Attached to the memorandum was a draft of letter that would deny

the request.

The memorandum stated that Bankers Trust Company was the

third largest of the eight member banks in Des Moines and the smallest

of the three reserve city banks. Its deposit size was borderline
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between the largest country bank and the next largest reserve city

bank in Des Moines. However, the character of its business with

respect to deposit turnover, Federal funds activity, and loans to

business and financial institutions was more similar to that of the

other two reserve city banks in Des Moines than to the largest country

bank there. In view of this similarity, the Division of Bank Operations

believed there were not sufficient grounds for granting the request

to maintain reduced reserves.

At the Board's request, Mr. Farrell made a statement with

respect to the recommendation of the Division of Bank Operations,

his comments being based substantially on the information presented

in the memorandum of October 22. He pointed out that if Bankers

Trust Company were permitted to carry reduced reserves, it would

affect the competitive status of the other two reserve city banks.

In his opinion, Mr. Farrell said, all three reserve city banks in

Des Moines should be permitted to maintain reduced reserves. However,

SO long as Des Moines retained its reserve city status, he did not

feel that differential treatment among the three largest competing

institutions in that city would be justified.

As discussion opened, Governor Mitchell recalled that when

he was in Des Moines recently President Sterling of Bankers Trust

Company had mentioned the bank's desire to carry reduced reserves,

commenting that banks larger than Bankers Trust in other cities had

been given such permission.
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In further discussion, Governor Mills stated that he agreed with

the Dtvision's recommendation. There did not seem to be sufficient

distinction between the three reserve city banks in Des Moines to permit

Bankers Trust Company to be classified in a manner different from the other

two banks. However, he thought that the whole matter with respect to

reserve requirements should come under review promptly and that the

Board should not delay in arriving at an equitable solution through the

development of rational guidelines.

Governor Robertson said that he agreed with the Division's

recommendation.

Governor Shepardson stated that he too felt that the Board

Should be working toward a solution of the reserve requirement problem,

and he understood further consideration of this subject was contemplated

when the Board discussed the possible legislative proposals contained in

the Legal Division's distributed memorandum of October 30, 1_964. Insofar

as the application of Bankers Trust Company was concerned, he felt that

the 
recommendation of the Division of Bank Operations was appropriate.

Governor Mitchell said that he also agreed with the recommendation

for denial. However, he believed that Des Moines should not be classified

as a reserve city. As he understood this matter, the Board had authority

under present law to define reserve cities. Although he would not be

inclined to press for declassification of reserve cities such as Des

Moines by administrative action if corrective legislation could be
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anticipated in the near future, the prospect for early Congressional

attention to this matter appeared to be remote and therefore he felt

the Board should take the initiative by exercising its existing statutory

authority.

Governor Mills observed that reserve city banks apparently

attached significance to their membership in the Association of Reserve

City Bankers, since, according to that organization, a number of these

banks had indicated that they would rather carry the higher reserves

incident to their classification than lose the status felt to be derived

from being a member of the Association.

There followed a lengthy discussion of various problems connected

with certain proposals for revision of the basis for determining reserve

city classification. Discussion then turned to a question whether the

Board should reply to Bankers Trust Company by denying its request or

Whether a decision in this case should be delayed, looking toward a

solution that might be favorable to Bankers Trust through the possible

establishment of a graduated system of reserve requirements.

Chairman Martin entered the room during the foregoing dis-

cussion.

After further consideration, general agreement was expressed

that the request of Bankers Trust should be denied, but in the letter

of advice it should be stated that the subject of member bank reserves

was under review and that the Board hoped that a more equitable system
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of reserve requirements might be developed either through legislation

or administrative action.

The letter to Bankers Trust Company denying its request for

permission to maintain reduced reserves was then approved. A copy of

the letter, in the form sent, is attached as Item No. 2.

Mr. Collier then withdrew from the meeting.

Report on competitive factors (Roanoke-Covington Virginia).

There had been distributed a draft of report to the Comptroller of

the Currency on the competitive factors involved in the proposed merger

of The Citizens National Bank of Covington, Covington, Virginia, into

The First National Exchange Bank of Virginia, Roanoke, Virginia.

Governor Mills called attention to the conclusion of the draft

report which stated, in part, that the proposed merger would further

concentrate banking resources in Virginia. He pointed out that while

WO/ding to this effect had been used in reports involving the banking

situation in North Carolina, it was questionable whether the concen-

tration of banking resources in Virginia had yet reached the point

where a statement should be made that would imply a criticism of the

entire banking structure of the State.

After a brief discussion, the report was approved unanimously

for transmittal to the Comptroller, its conclusion being modified to

read as follows in recognition of the point made by Governor Mills:

There is little competition existing between The

First National Exchange Bank of Virginia and The Citi-
zens National Bank of Covington.
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While the proposed merger would not significantly
alter Exchange National's competitive capacity in the
areas in which it currently operates, nor alter its
Position in relation to other large banks in the State,
it would expand its geographic coverage in the south-
western section of the State. It would also expose the
remaining banks in the Covington area to the direct
competitive capabilities of a large regional bank and
further concentrate banking resources in the southwest-
ern section of Virginia.

Messrs. McClintock and Egertson then withdrew from the

meeting.

Sorting of unfit Federal Reserve notes (Item No. 3). With

a covering memorandum dated October 29, 1964, from Mx. Farrell, there

had been distributed two alternative draft letters to the Chairman

Of the Conference of Presidents relating to the handling of unfit

Federal Reserve notes. The letters had been prepared for consideration

subsequent to the Board discussion on October 16, 1964, when certain

recommendations of the Conference concerning this subject had been

discussed.

The memorandum noted that at the October 16 meeting, the Board

decided not to act upon proposals by the Presidents' Conference that

redemp tion credit for unfit $1 Federal Reserve notes be prorated on the

basis of the previous year's issues rather than allocated by actual

sort of notes by Bank of issue, and that the Board give consideration

to engaging Stanford Research Institute to study the possibilities of

a simPlified electronic scanning machine able to count notes by Bank

Of issue. At the conclusion of that discussion, it was understood
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that the staff would prepare a draft of letter to the Chairman of

the Presidents' Conference requesting exploration of the possibilities

Of a sampling procedure that could be used to allocate credit for

redemption of all denominations of unfit Federal Reserve notes and

thus avoid the necessity for any sort by Bank of issue. The memo-

randum pointed out that at the October 16 meeting there were also

indications of some feeling that a change to a single issue of Federal

Reserve notes might be the best answer to the sorting problem.

The first of the two alternative draft letters would state

that the Board would urge the Treasury Department to present proposed

legislation, already in draft form, regarding redemption and local

destruction of unfit Federal Reserve notes to Congress as soon as

the new session convened. The letter would also request appointment

Of an ad hoc committee to explore the possibilities of a sampling

procedure to allocate credit for redemption of unfit Federal Reserve

notes.

The second draft letter would state that the Board was inclined

to feel that it would be appropriate to move toward a single issue

of Federal Reserve notes and that it would be desirable to suggest to

the Treasury that changes be made in the draft legislation to

ace omplish this purpose.

Discussion followed comments by Mr. Farrell regarding

the alternative draft letters.
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Governor Robertson stated a preference for the second

alternative draft, which indicated that the Board was inclined to

favor a single issue of Federal Reserve notes and solicited the

views of the Reserve Bank Presidents on this matter.

Governor Mills commented that he too was inclined toward

the use of the second letter; however, while he favored a single

issue of Federal Reserve notes on the grounds of simplicity, a move

in that direction would be contrary to the sentiments of the Federal

Reserve Banks, who wished to retain the present system of note issue

as an indication of their regional character. Accordingly, he would

favor pursuing the idea of a single issue only if the desire of the

Reserve Banks to retain their regional identity could be accommodated

in some manner.

Governor Mitchell remarked that he thought there were a

number of issues involved, among which was the desirability of using

the same procedure in allocating redemption credit for all unfit

Federal Reserve notes. So far as concerned the idea of a single

issue, he did not feel strongly either way, although if the present

Practice of 12 separate issues were to be continued, some basis for

treating them as one for redemption purposes should be developed.

Governor Mitchell went on to observe that the sorting of notes by

Bank of issue was expensive. Therefore, the System should use either

the
sampling technique or a formula for allocating credit for notes
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redeemed. While he felt that use of the formula procedure would be

satisfactory, he recognized that there were those who objected to its

use because it would make Federal Reserve balance sheets inaccurate.

Accordingly, he was of the opinion that a good deal of further study

would be required before an intelligent decision could be made.

Governor Daane stated that he was in favor of the first of the

alternative draft letters and noted that it seemed consistent with the

position the Board had taken on several occasions in the past.

During further discussion it developed that the Board generally

favored use of the first of the alternative draft letters. Thereupon,

the letter to the Chairman of the Conference of Presidents was approved 

for transmittal in the form attached as Item No. 3.

Messrs. Smith (Assistant Director, Division of Examinations)

and Ring then withdrew from the meeting.

Request for certain business loan survey data. There had

been distributed a memorandum dated October 30, 1964, from Mr. Holland

recommending approval of a request by Professors Peter Steiner and

Roger Miller of the University of Wisconsin for certain business loan

survey data.

The memorandum stated that Professors Steiner and Miller had

been retained by Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company,

Chicago, Illinois, to study the geographical and functional dimensions

Of the business loan markets of commercial banks. For purposes of
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the study, Professors Steiner and Miller were requesting detailed

information from the 1955 and 1957 Business Loan Surveys, subject

to the restraint that data would be provided only for groups of

three or more banks in order to preserve the confidential nature of

individual bank data. The objectives of the study were to determine

the extent to which the lending activities of large banks in large

cities were conducted in a variety of markets and to derive measures

of concentration for these different markets.

Continental proposed to publish the study, but its basic

aim was to make use of the results in connection with the Justice

Department's challenge of the merger of Continental with City National

Bank and Trust Company of Chicago. Use of loan survey data in the

Continental legal action might also lead to similar requests for data

in connection with other bank merger and holding company cases. Over

and above any question of the usefulness of such data in particular

court cases, the results of the research project were expected to con-

tribute significantly to knowledge of the factors influencing the scope

of markets for business loans. Furthermore, the loan survey data that

would be reorganized and tabulated for the study would thereafter be

available for further analysis by the Federal Reserve and perhaps

Others interested in this field.

Mr. Holland summarized the information presented in his

memorandum, during the course of which he noted that Continental

Would 
bear the cost of programming the requested data and would

Provide the computer facilities required for the processing.
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After a brief discussion, it was understood that the data

from the 1955 and 1957 Business Loan Surveys requested by Professors

Steiner and Miller would be furnished on the basis recommended in

Mr. Holland's memorandum.

Messrs. Smith (Senior Economist) and Schmid then withdrew

from the meeting, and Mr. Dembitz, Associate Adviser, Division of

Research and Statistics) entered the room.

Availability of Federal Reserve records for historical 

earch At the meeting on October 13, 1964, con-

sideration was given to a proposed conference of scholars, to be

held under the sponsorship of the Social Science Research Council,

for the purpose of discussing appropriate uses of the historical

records of the Federal Reserve System. At the conclusion of discussion,

it was understood that Messrs. Young (Adviser to the Board and Director,

Division of International Finance) and Sherman would explore the matter

further and present to the Board specific proposals for such a meeting.

Pursuant to that understanding, there now had been distributed

memorandum dated October 29, 1964, to which was attached a revised

list of possible agenda topics.

The memorandum indicated that Messrs. Young and Sherman

continued to feel that a conference of the kind proposed would be

bener4
4.cial to the Fedexal Reserve. The discussion would help the

academicians to become more fully aware of the Board's attitude
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toward giving access to records that would be useful to students

interested in the formation of Federal Reserve policy over the

years. The scholars attending the conference would also have an

oPportunity to hear directly from members of the Board and its

staff regarding steps already taken to make such materials available,

and the discussion would give them a better understanding of the

nature of the records.

Governor Daane expressed certain reservations about holding

conference until the members of the Board were fully acquainted

with the scope and nature of the records to be discussed. Personally,

he did not feel conversant with such records at this time.

The discussion that followed centered primarily on the point

raised by Governor Daane, during which agreement was expressed with

a suggestion that the Board should plan to have one or more meetings

with the staff prior to the proposed conference for the purpose of

reviewing the records that would be involved. There being general

agreement with the holding of the proposed conference, it was under-

-§ILQA. that Messrs. Young and Sherman would proceed with the necessary

ar
rangements and that appropriate provision would be made in the 1965

budget to cover expenses in connection therewith, estimated not to

exceed $3,500.

A copy of a letter sent to the Social Science Research Council

advising that the Board had authorized the conference is attached as

Item
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Messrs. Davis, Daniels, Gedanken, and Furth then withdrew

from the meeting.

Request of Civil Service Commission for data regarding

22..q2111_positions at the Board (Item No. 5). There had been

distributed a draft of letter to the United States Civil Service

Commission, in response to a letter of October 21, 1964, that would

transmit a report giving information on positions at the Board excepted

from Civil Service rules and regulations under law, as requested of

the Commission by the Senate Committee on Post Office and Civil

Service. Mr. Johnson, commenting on this matter, said that this

request differed somewhat from the one received in 1960, when the Board

was requested to furnish information on positions having an entrance

salary of $10,000 per annum or more.

Since there had been some doubt as to whether the Commission

actually wanted information on each position at the Board, the matter

was discussed with Mr. Stanley Berg of the Commission's staff who

was handling the Senate Committee request. Mr. Berg agreed that it

was unlikely that the Committee desired information on all positions

at the Board. He subsequently discussed the matter with the Senate

Committee, which had agreed that the Board would not be called upon

t° report any positions below Grade 12, unless any officer positions

were below the minimum of that grade. This meant, of course, that

the Board would provide information on positions classified in Grade 12
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and above and also on salaries of officer positions, since such

positions were not classified by grade.

It was important, Mr. Johnson remarked, that the Board be

aware that over the years there had been a difference of opinion

With the Commission as to whether employees of the Board should be

listed under the Commission's Schedule A, rather than in a separate

category of positions excepted by statute. Accordingly, it was

proposed that the letter responding to the Commission's request of

October 21 also state that, as reflected in the Board's previous

communications with the Commission, the Board's view continued to

be that its staff positions should not be listed under Schedule A,

as they are excepted by statute from the classified Civil Service.

Mr. Johnson noted, for informational purposes, that under

Executive Order 10440 of April 1, 1953, Schedule A positions were

those, not of a confidential or policy determining character, for

which an examination was impracticable; Schedule B positions were

those, not of a confidential or policy determining character, for

which it was impracticable to hold a competitive examination, although

a noncompetitive examination was provided; and Schedule C positions

were of a confidential or policy determining character, which, in

actual practice, Mr. Johnson said, were politically-appointed positions

Mr. Johnson went on to state that section 11(1) of the Federal

Reserve Act originally exempted all employees of the Board from the
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Civil Service Act of January 16, 1883, and amendments thereto, or

any rule or regulation made in pursuance thereof, but it also provided

that nothing therein stated should prevent the President from placing

Board employees in the classified service. When a question arose

concerning the President's intentions in this regard at the time

an Executive Order was under consideration to implement the broad

classification authority he had been given under the Ramspeck Civil

Service Act of November 26, 1940, the matter had been discussed by

Chairman Eccles with President Roosevelt. Subsequently, the President

had sent a letter, dated December 27, 1940, to the Civil Service

Commission stating that it was not his intention to place the employees

of the Board under the classified Civil Service or the Classification

Act of 1923, as amended. Nevertheless, since the Executive Order

(No. A.,743 of April 22, 1941) did not specifically exempt Board positions

from the classified Civil Service, the Commission had taken the view

that it had authority to list them under the Schedule A classification.

While the practical result was the same, the Board had consistently

taken the position over the years that positions on its staff were

excepted by statute and should not be so listed, since if the Board

were to concede that its employees were under one particular Civil

Service schedule, the Commission would then have some basis for trans-

feliring Board employees from one schedule to another.

Following Mr. Johnson's comments, the letter to the Civil

Service 
Commission, in the form attached as Item No. 5, was approved

Ilnanimously.
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Messrs. Johnson and Kakalec then withdrew from the meeting.

Meetings with certain groups to discuss Regulation F. Governor

Robertson reported on certain arrangements made by the staff to meet

With representatives of the Financial Analysts Federation, the New

York Clearing House Association, the American Institute of Certified

Public Accountants, and the American Bankers Association to discuss

the Board's proposed Regulation F, Securities of Member State Banks.

Governor Robertson suggested that if members of the Board were available

they might wish to sit in on the discussions. He added that the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation had been advisad of these meet-

ings and attendance of representatives from its staff had been invited.

The meeting then adjourned.

Sec reta



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Board of Directors,
Trenton State Bank,
Trenton, Michigan.

Gentlemen:

k_P 1

Item No. 1

11/3/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONOCHCC
TO THC BOARD

November 3, 1964.

The Board of Governors of the Federal ReserveSystem approves the establishment by Trenton State Bank,Trenton, Michigan, of a branch at the intersection ofGrange and King Roads, Trenton, Wayne County, Michigan,provided the branch is established within one year fromthe date of this letter.

In approving this application, the Board ofGovernors has taken into consideration President C. A.Smith's letter dated August 22, 1964, to Vice PresidentLeland Ross of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, inWhich the need for an increase in capital funds isacknowledged. The Board wishes to emphasize the needfor increasing the bank's capital funds as rapidly asPossible.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Karl E. Bakke

Karl E. Bakke,
Assistant Secretary.

(The letter to the Reserve Bank stated that the
Board also had approved a six-month extension
of the period allowed to establish the branch;
and that if an extension should be requested,the procedure prescribed in the Board's letter
or November 9, 1962 (s-1846), should be followed.)



BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 2
OF THE 11/3/64

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 3, 1964.

Board of Directors,
Bankers Trust Company,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Gentlemen:

This refers to the application from your bank, submitted
through the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, for permission to
maintain the same reserves against deposits as are required to be
maintained by nonreserve city banks.

In the light of the volume of your bank's total demand
deposits and its competitive position with other banks, the Board
feels that the character of your bank's business is more nearly
like that of the other reserve city banks in Des Moines than thatof Des Moines banks to which the Board has granted permission to
maintain reduced reserves. Accordingly, the Board believes thatt would not be justified in granting your application for reduced
reserves.

The Board is not unmindful of the problem confronting
Your bank in view of the classification of Des Moines as a reserve
City. The entire subject of member bank reserves, however, isunder review, and it is hoped that through legislation or by
administrative action, a more equitable method of reserve require-
ments may be developed.

Very truly yours,

(signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, O. C. 20551

Mr. Alfred Hayes, Chairman,
Conference of Presidents,
Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
New York, New York. 10045.

Dear Mr. Hayes:

Item No. 3
11/3/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

November 3, 1964.

This refers to the views expressed by the Conference of Presidentson September 28, 1964, concerning matters related to the handling of unfit
Federal Reserve notes.

The Board agrees with the Conference recommendations that rep-resentatives of the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency not be
stationed at the Reserve Banks and Branches to assume responsibilitiesfor the verification and destruction of unfit Federal Reserve notes, and
that no changes be made in the proposed legislation with respect to such
!Ifites. The Board will reopen discussions with the Treasury and urge thatthe proposed legislation be sent to Congress in its present form as soonas the new session convenes.

The Board has also reviewed the recommendation of the Conference
that redemption credit for $1 Federal Reserve notes be prorated on the
1248i8 of the previous year's issues and the suggestion that the Board of
Governors give consideration to engaging Stanford Research Institute to
Study the possibilities of a simplified electronic scanning machine ablet count notes by Bank of issue. Before acting on either of these propos-
als,  the Board believes that it would be preferable to explore fully the
!°ssible application of sampling techniques for use in allocating redemp-tion credit for all denominations of Federal Reserve notes.

Accordingly, the Board would like to have established a small
......4112.s. committee consisting of System statisticians and operating personnel
:101r the 

purpose of making a thorough study of this suggestion. It assumes
at You will arrange for the appointment of such a committee, and the nameof 

_ Mr. Irving Gedanken of the Board's staff is suggested to serve as its
lePresentative with the committee.
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The Board understands that the Reserve Banks will continue to
hold unfit $1 Federal Reserve notes unsorted until there is legislative
authority to handle them in the proposed manner. It is hoped that by
such time the ad hoc committee will have developed and tested an appropriate
Sampling procedure suitable for application not only to the $1 bills but
to other denominations as well. Assuming that this purpose can be accom-
Plished, there would be no need to sort or count any notes by Bank of
issue.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

Mr. Paul Webbink, Vice President,
Social Science Research Council,
230 Park Avenue,
New York 17, New York.

Dear Paul:

Item No. 4
11/3/64

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO TNE BOARD

November 3, 1964.

With reference to your letter of October 21, the Board of
Governors has authorized proceeding with arrangements for a conference
With the Social Science Research Council for the purpose of discussing
Procedures and problems in making Federal Reserve records available
for historical research. Friday, January 15, at 9:30 a.m. is suggested
as the date and hour for the meeting, which would be held in the Board's
building rici would not extend beyond 4 p.m. The conference would be
urder the auspices of the Social Science Research Council and the Board
.11 

i 

reimburse the Council for actual costs incurred, which are not
expected to exceed $3,500.

Your draft of letter for use in inviting participants from the
academic field to the conference appears to be entirely satisfactory and
neither Ralph Young nor I suggest any change. As you requested, there are
enclosed 25 copies of the announcement that appeared in the August Bulletin
regarding the transfer of Federal Open Market Committee Minutes to the
National Archives.

The tentative agenda enclosed is substantially the same as the
?fle sent to you October 20. It is subject to still further change before
the conference, but there would be no objection to sending it out att
ijis time to the scholars who are to be invited. We understand that the
.!..1st of invitees would approximate that suggested earlier by you, plus
nenrY Wallich and perhaps Milton Friedman.

Enclosures.

Sincerely yours,

10

Merritt She
Secretary.
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November 3, 1964.

TENTATIVE AGENDA
SUBJECTS AND QUESTiONS POSED FOR DISCUSSION AT
MEETING WITH SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

1. Introductory remarks, Chairman Martin.

2. 
Report on steps taken by Board and Federal Open Market Committee

to make FOMC historical records available.

a. Brief resume of Federal Open Market Committee minutes

1936-6U transferred to National Archives.

b. Status of records dealing with open market operations

for prior years.

c. Availability of microfilm copies for university

libraries.

3. Problems of the Board's other records of monetary policy matters.

B . Status and volume of records.

I), A problem of excerpting minutes--a substantial volume

of Board records relate to supervisory and administrative

matters.

C. What can the Board do to assure outside historians of

the fact that the policy record made available for research

uses is complete?

Should staff memos prepared in connection with Board policy

actions be regularly included as part of the available record?

0' What safeguards may be applied against disclosures only

marginally 2ermane to a policy action record, particularly

if disclosures micht possibly be embarrassing to third

persons still living?

d.
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Pending a determination as to the practicability of

satisfactory excerpting of Board minutes on monetary

Policy decisions from i914 to 4ome recent date, should

an interim arrangement be provided for permitting access

to Board minutes at the Board's offices? From the

Board's standpoint, what safeguards would be appro-

priate in giving this privilege?

4. 
Board procedure for encouraging System staff to engage in historical

studies based on FOMC and Board records.

5. 
Should the conference undertake to compile and circulate a list

Of desirable research subjects that in turn could be made available

to younger scholars who might be interested in undertaking his-

torical studies in the monetary area? (See attached list of

examples of possible subjects drawn up by Federal Reserve staff

to make discussion more concrete.)

6. 
What facilities should the System make available to scholars in

7

f.

helping to develop studies in U. S. monetary history? While

Presumably major financial support Olould be provided from private

foundation sources, would the System supplement this in any way

by providing office space and secretarial assistance or even, in

special circumstances, direct financial aid?

Should the Board establish a staff position of senior historian

and endeavor to keep it filled by distinguished financial his-

torians on leave from university posts and available to serve
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two-year assignments, thus having a kind of rotational

occupancy? A scholar filling the post would presumably have

freedom to engage in research of his own choosing but of interest

to the Board and its staff, but would also give time to advising

Other scholars on the use of available System records.

Is there a need for a continuinb small group of scholars to advise

the Board's staff,as well as university scholars generally, on

research studies that might be encouraged and to counsel the

Boa d s archivists on any questions of delicacy as to the ava la-

bility and use of any specific records?

aChMent
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EXAMPLES OF STUDIES THAT MIGHT BE UNDERTAKEN

International relations of the Federal Reserve:

(a) during World War I and its aftermath;

(b) during the period preceding and accompanying the Great
Depression;

(c) in connection with the establishment of the Bretton Woods
institutions;

(d) in connection with its participation in the work of the
National Advisory Council, 1946-60.

2. Evaluation of instruments of monetary policy:

(a) open market policy before and after the establishment of
the FOMC;

(b) the "bills only" controversy;

(c) monetary policy and war financing during World War I,
World War II, and the Korean War;

(d) monetary policy and stock exchange credits, before and
after the establishment of margin requirements;

(e) the relative influence of the Board and the Reserve Banks
on discount rates and discount policies.

3* Relations between Federal Reserve and Treasury:

4.

(a) the "Accord" of 1951;

(b) the influence of Treasury financing operations on
monetary policy decisions.

Monetary policy and economic change:

(e) monetary policy as an anti-cyclical instrument in the

interwar and postwar periods;

(131• monetary policy during individual cycles: the 'twenties,
the 'thirties, and 'forties, 1953-54, and 1957-58.
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5.

6.

Monetary policy and monetary theory:

(a) the conflict between "classical" and "Keynesian,"
"theoretical" and "institutional," "qualitative"
and "quantitative" thinking in its influence on
System policies.

(b) the conflict between "expansion" and "stability" as
primary policy goals in their influence on System
policies.

Changing relations between the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal
Reserve Banks in shaping monetary policy.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

Mr. John W. Steele,
Chief, Program Systems and
Instructions Division,

Bureau of Programs and Standards,
United States Civil Service Commission,
1900 "E" Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20415

Dear Sir:

Item No. 5
11/3/64

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

November 3, 1964.

As requested in a letter dated October 21, 1964,
from Mr. Nicholas J. Oganovic, Acting Executive Director of
the Civil Service Commission, there is enclosed a report,
in quadruplicate, of information on positions excepted from
the Civil Service rules and regulations under law, as re-
quested of the Civil Service Commission by the Senate
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, and as dis-
cussed with Mr. Stanley Berg.

As reflected in the record of the Board's com-
munications with the Civil Service Commission, the Board's
position earlier and consistently taken has been that
positions on the Board's staff should not be listed as
Schedule A positions as they are excepted. by statute, under
U. S. Code, Title 12, Sec. 248 (1).

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Enclosure
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Location
(1)

All employment at

Board of Governors is

in Washington, D. C.

Position
(2)

Board Members

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Governor
Governor
Governor
Governor
Governor

In
(3)

Code
(4)

Grade or salary
(5)

Tenure
(6)

Expires
(7)

William MoC. Martin, Jr.

C. Canby Balderston

Abbot L. Mills, Jr.

J. L. Robertson

Chas. N. Shepardson
J. Davey Damao
George W. Ultohell

PAS

ft

II

• Designated as Chairman for four:years, effective 411..63
** Designated as Vice Chai1isn for four years effecti 4.•1-63 (subject to expiration of term)

$30,000
28,500
28,500
28,500
28,500
28,500
28,500

1-31•70 *
1.-31•66 **
1-31.12
1-31.48
1-31-58
1.•31-74
1.-31•76

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-78397-1
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(Aarenco)

Poloist,

Location

(1)

I Board Members' Staff
Position

(2)

Adviser to the Board

Adviser to the Board

Assistant to the Board

Legislative Counsel

Assistant to the Board

Staff Assistant

Office of the Secretary

Secretary

Assistant Secretary

Assistant Secretary

Assistant Secretary

Assistant Secretary

:Legal Division

General Counsel

Assistant General Counsel'

Assistant General Counsel

Assistant GenerAl Counsel

Assistant General Counsel

Senior Attorney

Senior Attorney

Senior Attorney

Senior Attorney

Senior Attorney

Incumbent

(3)

Code
(4)

Grade or salary.

(5)

Ralph A. Young

Guy E. Noyes

Chas. Molony

Robert L. Cardon

Clarke L. Fauver

LeRoy T. Morgan

Merritt Sherman

Kenneth A. Kenyon

Arthur L. Broida

Karl E. Bakke

Elizabeth L. Carmichael

Howard H. Haokley

David 3. Hester

Thomas J. O'Connell

Jerome W. Shay

Wilson L. Hoc ft

Robert S. Plotkin

Walter H. Young

Janet S. Hart

J. William Via, Jr.

Vacancy

A
213.3124 **

$27,500
26,000

23,503

22,500

18,000

FR-I3

26,000
19,500
18,500

17,500

14,000

26,000
23,000

21,500

19,500
17,000

FR.-14

FR-14

FR-12

FR-12

Tenure
(6)

Expires

(7)

VP
VP
VP
VP

VP

VP
VP

* Positions not graded under the Acts designated; hwever, the 3oard of 
Governors uses the same grade numbers and rings, as used by other!Govern

ment agencies.

Offioial positions are ungraded; present salaries are shown.

Is reflected in the records of the Board's oommunioations with the 
Civil Servicie Commission, the Boiardls position earlier and consiste

ntly taken has been

that positions an the Board's staff snould not be listed as Schedule A 
positions as they are excepted by statute, under 1.1.1 S. Code, Title 12, Seo. 248 (1).

U.S_ GOVERN.ENT PRIM11SiG OFFICE 3- S37-1
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Location Position Incumbent Code Grade or salary Tenure Expires
(1) (2) (3) (4) (6) (6) (7)

Division of Research and Statistics

Dire otor Daniel H. Brill $25,000 VP
Associate Director Robert C. Holland 24,500 VP
Associate Director Albert R. Koch 24,500 VP
Adviser J. Charles Paz-tee 23,500
Adviser Frank R. Garfield 22,000
Adviser Kenneth B. Williams 21,000
Associate Adviser Lewis N. Dembitz 20,000
Associate Adviser Robert Solomon 20,000 VP
Chiaf, Government Finance
Section Stephen H. Axdlrod FR-15 VP

Senior Economist Mona E. Dingle FR-15
Chief, Banking Section James B. Eckert FR-15
Senior Economist Robert U. Fisher FR-15 VP
Senior Economist Eleanor S. ?rase FR-15
Chief, Business Condition
Section Clayton Gehman FR-15

Senior Economist Lyle E. Gramley FR-I.5
Chief, Capital Markets
Section peter M. Keir FR-15 VP

Eoonomist R. W. Lindholm FR-15 VP
Chief, Consumer Credit
and Finances Section Harlow D. C. Osborne FR-15 VP

Assistant to the Director Stanley J. Sigel FR-15 VP
Senior Economist Tynan Smith FP-15
Chief, Flow of Funds and
Savings Section Stephen P. Taylor FR-15 VP

Chief, National Income,
Labor Force, and Trade

Section Louis Weiner FR-15
Senior Economist Murray S. Wernick FR-15 VP
Chief, Government Pismo*

Section Charles A. Yager FR-15 VP
Economist Murray Altmann FR-14 VP
Economist Frank deLeeuw FR-14
Y:conomist Nathaniel Greenspun FR-14
Economist Dorothy S. Projector FR-14

Economist Lotman C. Trueblood FR-14
Economist Ann Pike Ulrey FR-14

Economist Edward C. Ettin

Economist Bernard N. Fresdnan FR!..13

Economist Edward R. Fry FR-13 VP

GOVERNNENT PRINTING OFFICE 10-78397-i
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fAirenes1

Location Position Incumbent Code

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Edward A. Manookian
Emanuel Uelichnr

Economist
Loonomist
Chief, Division
Administration Section

Economist

Chief, Economic Editing
EoonoList
Chief Librarian
Socnomist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Eoonomist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Eocnomist
Economist
Technical Editor Economic

Grade or salary
(5)

Tenure f Expires
(6) (7)

Gerald F. Millen.

J. Cortland G. Peret
Elizabeth B. Setts
John L. Stone
Alvan H. Sutherland
Orville K. Thompson'
Franklin V. Walker
Helmut F. Wendel
John H. Wood
Vacancy
Jacqueline Bauman
Thomas R. Beard

James P. Bennett
Normand R. V. Bernard
Caroline H. Cagle
peter Gajewski
Evelyn M. Hurley

Lyndall C. McCloud

Paul F. McGonldrick
Milo O. Peterson

S. G. Schmid
Paul R. Schweitzer
Martha R. Seger
Wm. Paul Smith
Nancy H. Teeters
Alfred J. Tolle.
Erling T. Thoresen
Joan Lee Turek

Mary C. Wing

Division of International Finance

Adviser J. Herbert Furth
Adviser k. B. Hersey
Adviser Robert L. Sammons
Associate Adviser Reed J. Irvine
Associate Adviser Samuel I. Katz
Associate Adviser Ralph C. Wood
Associate Adviser John E. Reynolds
Economist Paul Gekker
Senior Economist Yves Maroni

FR-13 J VP
FR-I3 I VP

FR-13 VP
FR-13 VP
FR-I3

FR-13 VP
FR-13
FR-13 VP
FR-13 VP
FR-13 VP
FR-13
FR-13

FR-12

FR-12
FR-12
FR-12

FR-12

FR-12

FR-12

FR-12
FR-12

FR-12

FR-12
FR-12

FR-12
FR-12
FR-12

FR-12
FR-12

FR-12

$24,000
22,00C
22,000
20,000
20,000
19,000
18,250
FR,-15
FR-15

V.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-78397-1
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Location

(1)

Position
(2)

Incumbent

(3)

Code
(4)

1 Grade or salary Tenure

(5) . (6)

Expires
(7)

Senior Escnomist

Chief, Special Studies and

Operations Section

Economist

Assistant to the Director

Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist
Economist

Economist

Economist

Economist

Economist

Economist

Economist

Division of Examinations

Boris C. Sworling

Frederick R. Dahl

Robert F. Gemmill

Wendell E. Thorne

Charles C. Baker, Jr.

Helen B. Junz
Thomas M. Klein
James K. Nettles

Robert F. Emery
Michael A. Gomez

David G. Hayes

Henry F. Lee

Ruth Logue

Leonard A. Lupo
Rodney H. Mills, Jr.
Vacancy

Frederic Solomon

Brenton C. Leavitt

Glenn M. Goodman

James C. Smith

Andrew N. Thompson

FR-15

FR-14

FR-14

FR-14

FR-13

FR-13
FRr13

FR-13
FR-12

FR-12

FR-12

FR-12

FR-12
7R-12

FR-12

FR-I2

$25,000

20,000
19,500

18,500
18,000

VP
VP

VP

VP

VP

VP
VP

Director
Assistant Director

Assistant Director

Assistant Director

Assistant Director

Chief Federal Reserve

FTAminer Lloyd M. Schaeffer 17,500 VP

Assistant to the Director W. J. McClelland FR-15

Supervisory Review Examiner Jack M. Egertson FR-14 VP

Supervisory Review Examiner John T. McClintock FR-14 VP

Senior Fed. Res. Examiner Vacancy FR-14

Supervisory Review Examiner Vacancy FRr14

Review Examiner Robert F. Achor FR-13

Review Fr'-miner Allen Goodfellow FR-13 VP

Review Examiner Frank C. Guth, Jr. FR-13

Senior Fed. Res. Examiner: Travis J. Johnson FR-13 VP

Review Examiner John N. Lyon FR-13 VP

Review Examiner Raaph C. Maurer FR-13

Review Examiner John M. Poundstone FRr13 VP

Senior Fed. Res. Examiner Jerry B. Riley FP-13 VP

Review Examiner Walker White, Jr. FR-13, VP

Senior Fed. Res. Examiner Louis William Zidek FR-13 vp

Senior Fed. Res. Examiner Vacancy FR-l3
Review Examiner Vacancy FR-13

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 18-78397-1
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Location Position Incumbent

(1) (2) (3)

Federal Reserve Examiner

Review Examiner

Federal Reserve Examiner

Review Examiner

Review Examiner

Review- Examiner

Federal Reserve Examiner

Federal Reserve Examiner

Division of Bank

Director

Assistant

Assistant

Assistant

Assistant

Assistant

Technical

Technical
Technical

Technical

eratio

Director

Dire otor

Director

to the Director

to the Director

Assistant

Assistant

Assistant

Assistant

Code
(4)

If Grade or salary

(3)

Tenure

(6)

Expires
(7)

E. A. Dittrioh

Herbert H. Hagler

Irwin W. Robinson

James K. Sanford

James R. Smith

Robert G. Sundberg

John A. Treimann

Vacanoy

John R. Farrell

Gerald M. Conkling

Mortimer B. Daniels

John N. Kilsy, Jr.
Raymond J. Collier

E. Ralph Massey

P. D. Ring

Mary M. Darkan

John C. Franzoni

James A. McIntosh

Division of Personnel Administration

Director

Assistant Director

Assistant to the Director

Administrative Assistant

Personnel Assistant

Edwin J. Johnson

H. F. Sprecher, Jr.

John J. Hart

June E. Burns

Charles W. Wood

Division of Administrativ4 Services

Director

Assistant Director

Assistant to the Direoter

Offioe of the Controller

Con troll e r

Assistant Controller

Joseph E. Kelleher

Harry E. Kern

John D. Smith

John Kakalec

Sampson H. Bass

FR-12

19-12

FR-12

FR-12
FR-12

FR-12

FR-12

FR-I2

$24,000
18,750

18,500

17,500

FR-.14

FR-14

FR-13

FR-12

FR-12

FR-12

$21,500

18,250

FR-14

FR-I2

FR-12

$19,500

14,000

$15,250

14,500

VP
VP

VP
VP

VP

VP
VP

VP

VP

VP

VP
VP
VP

VP

VP

VP

GOVERNSIENT 1,11.1TISG OFFICE 18-78307-1
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Location Position j Incumbent Code Grade or salary Tenure Expires

(1) (2) 1 (2) (4) (5) 1 (6) (7)

Division of Data Processing

Director Vacancy

Assistant Director Lee W. Langham $15,500 VP

Statistician Irving Gedanken FR-14 VP

Chief, Financial
Statistics Section Theodore A. Veenstra, Jr. FP-13 _ VP

Data Processing Planner Donald B. Fitzhugh FR-12 VP

Economist
chief, Zoonomic Graphics

Dale K. Osborne FR-12 VP

Section Mack R. Rowe FR-12

Economist Robert M. Steinberg FR-12

Chief Analyst Ted Vander Noot FR-12

Office of Defense Planning

Coordinator Innis D. Harris 21,000

Chief Liaison Officer Gordon B. Grimwood FR-15

U.S GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—M.3;17-1


